
 

 

Monday 

Activity link 

Tuesday 

Activity link 

Wednesday 

Activity link 

Thursday 

Activity link 

Friday 

Activity link 

On the 

Move 

Spider Web 

Balance 

Walk and crawl 

along the spider’s 

web! 

 

Bug Rescue 

Use your fine 

motor skills to 

save the bugs! 

Sticky Web 

Don’t get caught in 

the web!   

Weave a Web 

Create your own 

spider web! 

Spider Toss 

Can you toss the 

spider into its web? 

Adventures 

Online 

Don’t Be 

Afraid 

Learn awesome 

facts about 

spiders.   

 

Spiders 

Spiders are all 

around the world.  

Spider Webs 

How do spiders 

make their webs?  

Elmo’s World 

Take an adventure 

with Elmo as he 

imagines he is 

different bugs. 

Mrs. Spider 

How many legs?   

Sensory 

Time 

Feed the 

Spider 

Yum, yum, yum!   

Spider Web 

What a tangled 

web we weave.    

Spider Snack 

This snack is 

crawling with 

flavor.   

Where Did It 

Go? 

Some creatures 

just like to hide.   

Down the 

Spout 

Spiders have all the 

fun.   

http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/SpidersActivity-Monday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/SpidersActivity-Tuesday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/SpidersActivity-Wednesday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/SpidersActivity-Thursday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/SpidersActivity-Friday.pdf


Story Time 

The Itsy-Bitsy 

Spider 

The classic 

nursery rhyme 

with more verses! 

Join the spider as 

it moves through 

the house.   

There Was An 

Old Lady Who 

Swallowed a 

Fly 

A crazy tale of a 

silly old lady who 

swallows a fly and 

the craziness that 

comes after. 

Walter’s 

Wonderful 

Web 

A special spider 

who can spin his 

web into shapes.   

There’s a 

Spider in my 

Bathtub 

If there’s a spider 

in the tub, imagine 

all the places it 

could go if you 

flush it down the 

drain.  

Miss Spider’s 

Tea Party 

Join Miss Spider at 

her tea party as she 

counts her friends at 

the party. 

Arts and        

Creativity 

Itsy Bitsy 

Spider Art 

Draw along to this 

familiar tune as 

your toddler 

explores their 

imagination!    

Spider Web 

Creation 

Create a home for 

your spider with 

these simple 

steps!   

The Itsy-Bitsy 

Spider 

Help your toddler 

create their very 

own itsy-bitsy 

spider!   

Spider Web 

Fun 

The Itsy-Bitsy 

Spider crawls up 

and around its 

web. Oh, what fun!   

There’s a 

Spider on the 

Floor 

Sing and move 

along to this catchy 

tune! 

 


